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'The Herbert 6. Wylie at Tam

pico Used as Bulwark .by 
Rebels—Gunboats Fire Over 
Her—British Naval Officers 
Fired Upon.
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and averts drip.
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1 Frl 6.18
2 Sat 6.17
3 Sun 6.1641Grand Trunk rresident Claims 

Cost of Opera! Has 
Doubled During the Past 
Twelve Years,

Galveston. Texas, April 22.—üsed as 
a bulwark by the rebel soldiers in 
their attack upon the city ot Tampico 
and bearing numerous scars to| 
that she was in the midst 
lllct, the British tank stean^* 
bert G. Wylie, Captain W. 
toaster, arrived in port Tuesd^*,r't- 
tioon. The Herbert G. Wylie tie* At 
the Arbol Grande docks, whe* de 
was to take her cargo of fuel oil. vn 
April 3, the day of the attack ou the 
port, it happened that she was out of 
steam, owing to repairs being made 
upon her boilers. The attack coming 
unexpectedly, the rebel forces seized 
the opportunity of taking protection 
behind the steel side of the Herbert 
G. Wylie from the rain of shot and 
shell that the Mexican gunboats \era 
Cruz and Bravo were throwing to 
drive them from their position.

Steam being down, and it being iro 
possible to get a tug. all that was left 
for the ship was to stay and take her 
medicine, and according to the reports 
of the men who were on board it was 
real warfare for a time. The Mexican 
gunboats took up their position on the 
river side so close that the blasts from 
their guns actually scorched the paint 
on the sides of the tanker. Firing be
tween the masts of the Wylie toward 
the shore, for almost twelve hours 
there was a constant stream of fire go
ing over and beyond her into the 
woods back of the town, where the re
bel forces were massed.

PORT OF ST.JOHN
Arrived Thursday, Aj

Coastwise—Schrs Walt 
Beldlng, Chance Harbor; 
30, Trahan, Weymouth; 
Smart, 94, Snow. Dlgby; 
34, Ouptlll, Grand Harbor 
nors Bros, 64, Warnock, (

-, •• ! - - 0

Ottawa, April 30.—The agreement 
which the post office department 
reached with the railway companies 
revising the remuneration given to the 
companies for the carriage of mails 
when the parcel post system went in
to effect last February, is only for a 
period of one year. The railway com
panies have served notice on the de
partment that-they will ask for a re
vision on this agreement and for addi
tional compensation next >ear. Both 
the G. T. R., and the C. P. R . have 
filed protests against the present rates.

In ills letter of protest to the post
master-general. President Chamber- 
lain. of the G. T. P . says that the costs 
of operation to railways during the 
past twelve years have doubled while 
the increase in compensation for car
rying mails amounts to less than fifty 
per cent, under the new agreement. 
Under the circumstances he asked 
that the justice of the railway com
panies' claim for increased compensa
tion be recognized by the government.

bor.
Cleared.

Coantwlse—Schrs Lave! 
Parker’s Harbor; Walter 
8t Martina; Enid Hasi 
Belllveau* Cove.
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Ink does not deteriorate 
because clip permits 

perfect cork/rtgr.
(W. G. M. Shepherd. Montreal, Sole Agent 1er Canada.)

“Sold by all Isadlnp^gtajj^ilero I» thli city and throughout the Mar» 
time Province*.”

R$AK AMIRAL 
~MA.YO

-53-
RiMt AMIRAL

ÀLTCKKR- ^
On the left la Rear Admiral Fletcher, commander of the Piclflc fleet, ang on the right la Beer Admiral Maya

■rka la commanding the American naval force» at Tampico.

Balled.
Steamer Montrose, W, 

don end Antwerp via Hah 
6te*mer Manchester 

Manchester.BRITISH ERGINEEHS 
GOESES OF MOITBEIl 
HARBOR C0MMISSIOOE0S

WAS TROUBLED WITH

Wesk ioo4 Dizzy Spills.
Hurt WraM Beit SraatMrt UM.

ES C0IGBESS TO GIVE 
DR. COOK MEDIL FOR 

FINDING IDBTH POLE

BRITISH FOR
Barbados, Aîprll 10.—-Ar 

en Stewart, Macio; 16tfc 
Sliver, Bahia; 17th, schr 
St. Vincent; 19th, dehr 
Cluett, Bahia.

fit. Vincent. April 30.- 
Pandosla, Wright, Santa 
burg.

Brow Head, April 28.— 
wireless, etmrs Iberiam, 
for Manchester; Mount 
Nelli, St. John, N B. anc 
London and Antwerp.

Liverpool, April 28.— 
Canada, Jones, Portland; 
Importer, Linton, St. Jo 
Manchester.

■Old April 28, stmr Frai 
Boston*.

London, April 29.—Ar 
rlnthian, St. John; (not 
Aacanla, Portland.

Liverpool, April 29.—f 
torlan, Montreal..

Cape Town* April M 
Benguela, Burroughs, fit

Brow Head, April 27.- 
Manchester Mariner, Ca 

Llvervool.

big a task for the troops of General 
Gonzales and orders were issued today 
for the mobilization of 12,000 troopf 
from the state» of Coahulla, Tamaulk 
pas and Nuevo Leon.

NO REPLY FROM CARRANZA.

K1 Paso, April 30.—While General 
Carranza bas not replied officially to 
the proposition bf the South American 
envoys for a federal-rebel ary 
his answer is said by officials here to 
be plainly forecast in orders promul
gated otday for a concentrated attack 
on Tampico.

The federal gunboats and the land 
defences of Tajnplco have proved too

Those feelings of weakness, thoss 
dizzy spells which code over people from 
time to time, are warnings that must 
not go unheeded.

They indicate an extremely weakened 
condition of the heart and a disordered 
state of the nerves. One dizzy spell 
pass off, but eventually they will 
requeutly, and at the same time more 

serious.
Those yrho are wise will start taking 

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills before

Pleasant Function in Hotel Sa
voy—Small Body of Men to 
Administer Port, Most Suc
cessful, Pres, Ross Says,

Examples.

Little WUUe—Pa, what’s a redund. 
gney of expression?

Pa—Using more words than Are 
necessary to express one's meaolhg, 
such as "wealthy plumber,’* "pool 
poet,” "Idle rich," etc.—Tld Bits.

Senator Poindexter Calls it Un- 
reasonaole to Suppose Cook 
Spent Winter in North With
out Trying to Find F .'.cl

Istlce,

Protected by British Flag.
The Herbert G. Wylie flies the Brit

ish flag and shortly after the attack 
began and the extremely dangerous 
position of the tanker was seen, of
ficers from the British cruiser iler- 
mioc-e were sent aboard. The British 
ensign was run up fore and aft and 
the officer on deck notified the gun 
boats to cease firing until the Herbert 
G. Wylie could be gotten out of range. 
It is said by the officers that not only 

the request ignored, but the rebel 
hiding under the docks along

side the ship, attempted to pick the 
British officers off the .bridge with 
riflles. Scars of bullet* on the upper 
deck work, a big dent in the steel sides 
of the cabin, and one clean cut hole 
through a plate of three-eighth steel 
testifies that the firing was in close 
proximity.

LOUR MURRAY COMMITTED 
ERRORS OF JUDGMENT

es hopeless, for they 
have no equal for restoring the heart to
its usual strength, and making the nerves .
firm and steady. Londo», May 1.—A. pleasant social

Mrs. Lean Kinney, Moose Mountain, function took place at the. Savoy Hotel 
N B. write:—“I wna troubled with laal nlgtlti when e"grouW ot British 

7,!T2 -«t-eer, snd othA* .nterested in Ca- 
l had those spells every day. I got so 1 nadian transpqrtation were the guests 
would try one medicine, and then an- 0f the Montreal Harbor Commission-

E'-BSivBil’E ttszrsrss; t
[ood than anything I ever took, for I toast of the British Poi;t Authorities, 
eel like a very different woman. My aatd feU observations of the port of

£ «wnssw m
Price, 60 cents per box. or 8 boxes for 

$1,26. at all dealers, or mailed direct « 
receipt of price by The T. Milbtim Ca*
Limited. Toronto. QmL.

their

Washington, April 30—The north 
pole discovery Incident was revived In 
the senate today by Senator Poindex
ter, who introduced a joint resolution 
expressing the thanks of Congress to 
Dr. Cook for the discovery of the 
north pole on April 21, 1908. and au
thorizing the secretary of the navy to 
present him with a $300 medal.

Senator Poindexter declared it was 
generally accepted Dr. Cook had 
reached a point of high latitude and 
contended that it was unreasonable to 
suppose he had spent the winter in 
the far north without attempting to 
reach the goal of his search, the north 
pole. He contended Rear-Admiral 
Peary’s report on his trip to the north 
pole corroborated all Dr. Cook’s data.

No action was taken on the résolu-

Rest Your Body and Boul This Houtsclsanlng, Moving TMisl

IMPERIALNo. 4—“THE 
ROYAL SLAVE”

House of Lords Committee 
Found Nothing in His Deal
ings in Marconi Stocks that 
Reflects on Personal Honor.

KATHLYN
soldiers

FROM THK “TEMPLE OF THE LION.- ~
ASTOUNDING ESCAPE phis for

Fastnet, April 27.— 
Manchester Importer, u; 

v N. B. tor Mancheater.
Glasgow, April 26.—81 

nia, Black, Montreal; G 
llama, do.

Gibraltar, April 26.—I 
Olenarm Head, Macao] 

> ton, N. C. v|n Norfolk-*

FAREWELL WEEK 
A. C. Smith, Tenor.
Marie Laura, Soprano.
In Exquisite salon and

Another Two Reel Feature In same bill

THE GAMBLER’S WEB”U

By an All-Star Lubln Cast.
In Big City Ilfs 
some Lesson.

London. April 30—-The committee 
of the House,of Lords appointed to 
Investigate Lord Murray’s dealings 
In American Mareond shares, today 
issued its report, which finds that he 
committed "errors of judgment." 
There was, however, nothing in his 
conduet which reflects upon his per
sonal honor;

The bomfctttee recommends:
“There should henceforth be an in

flexible rule to preclude those who 
hold any public office from entering 

speculative transactions in 
shares under any circum-

> \iSpellboundlng Episode 
that points a Whole

quarantined99 A Continuous 
•f High Hilarity.

Drifted in Stream.
The officers in charge of the boat 

desparing of the firing ceasing finally 
cut themselves adrift from the docks 
and floated down the river out of 
harm's way. The danger to the men 
on board did not cease, however, ufitn 
she was several miles below when» the 
firing started, armed bodies of men 
being on both sides of the river keep
ing up an Incessant, firing.

As the tanker drifted down the 
stream she picked up from numerous 
barges and flat boats scores of wo
men and children who had been driv
en from their homes and had sought 
safety on the river. The majority of 
those stayed aboard fqr several days 
until they were takeg back to the 
shore. "They were a most wretched 
lot," said one of the officers. Hau 
clothed, and scared, they would cling 
to each other and plead for mercy 
at the same time crying for some 
relative that had been left behind .

Captain Witnesses Hanging 
Captain Phillips, master of the Her

bert O. Wylie, was not on board at the 
lime of the attack. Suffering the mlsr 
fortune of a broken knee cap on the 

he had gone to the

NEWFOUNDLAND GRATEFUL
FOR GENEROUS RESPONSE.

An All-Child i$ 
Cast of Players

F0REIQN P0
Havana, April 21.—A 

Grey, Pascagoula; 23rd 
D Mills, Pensacola.

Perth Amboy, April : 
Palmetto, New York.

Port Spain, April 6 
Thyra, Mercer, Para, i 
San Domingo.

y HOURSPROGRAMME
CONSUMES

SPLENDID

oLiInt «MidaV IT earaln#-Mandiy 
ARTHUR HU8KIN8. Il VITAGRAFH SPECIAL

St. John's, Nid., April 30.—All the 
newspapers publish articles grate
fully recognizing Canada’s apHmftid 
generosity In enlarging the contribu
tion to the sealing disaster fond. The 
subscriptions, including the sums from 
GreaJ Britain, Canada and the United 
States show about two hundred thou
sand dollars.

5 REELSt* RUMOR OF FAKE 
AND SELL-OUT

1 Coming Monday II 
HELEN ATKINS.OBJECTION TO NEW 

DEPOT IT I0RDNTGupon- any 
stocks or 
stances whatever." »

Lord SluYray, when he waa chief 
Liberal whip in the House of Com
mons, was said to have invested some 
of the funds of the Liberal party in 
Marconi shares.

i
and Jeffries believed that t’ ~ Galves
ton man* would not give tl*-.u much 
opposition.

There are few people who believe 
that

Commissioner harris of Board 
of Control Files Objections 
to Scheme in Report to be 
Sent to Railway Board»

Eve
the

With the date of the heavyweight 
championship bout between» Jack John 
son and Frank Moran only a little over 
two months off, old Dame Rumor is 
coming in for her own once again. Tbv 
air is fairly saturated with wild stories 
about the coming tussle. Most of the 
reports state" that Johnson plans to 
sell his title and that the "battle" will 
be a “fake”.

Such stories are expected as Johu- 
boej’s ring record has several shady 
spots on it. The heavyweight cham
pion has been accused more than once 
of engaging In a bout which was not 
above board. •

Many don't believe that Johnson 
will permit Moran to defeat him if he 

prevent such an occurramee. The 
eston black lives on notoriety

NEXT WEEK 
A virile drama of today

Moran will be able to ccnquor 
Johnson. Moran is a big, strong fellow 
but Is not the best white heavyweight 
in the world. "Gunboat" Smith would 

Inning from

ALL THIS WEEK

TO PROTECT nillll 
0ES1DE0TS10 CUOMO

A GENILEMAN OF LEISURE THE ONLY SON*have a betted chance of w 
Johnson than Moran*. The gunner Is a 
fairly clever boxer and a terrific pun
cher. If he should hit Johnson with one 
of his famous rtght-and punches a new 
heavyweight champion might be ad
mitted into the hall of fame.

A strong dramatic comedy—clean, 
wholesome, ‘thrilling. By Winchell Smith.

SATURDAY NIGHT a $30 black picture hat will be given to one of the 
ladles attending this performance. See the hat In Marr’e window.Toronto, April 30.—Four objections 

to the proposed new Union Station 
were embodied In a report made today 
by Commissioner Harris to the board 
of control. They are as follows;

The Immense waiting room beneath 
the tracks has too low a colling, the 
height being but ten feet.

Baggage trucks are to be operated 
on the platforms for passengers. There 
should be separate platforms for bag
gage trucks.

The passenger platforms should be 
of the height of the floors of the passen

ger cars.
Passengers going to and coming 

from trains have not permanent sep
arate routes.

The objections will be forwarded 
to the Dominion Railway Board.

BUYS BIG TRACT OF PULPWOOD
LAND FROM RAILWAY CO.

Montreal, April 30—The Chicoutimi 
Pulp Company has just purchased 
from the Atlantic, Quebec and Wes- 
tren Railway four hundred thousand 
acres of freehold pulpwood land, 
which was given to the railway for the 
construction of one hundred miles or 
railway line, extending from New Car
lisle to the Gaspe Basin.

Many Exaggerated Stories 
About Atrocities Reach 
Rome.

Bu
hoBphti matouüned by thb HuaaUc* 
OH Company, about fifty miles up the 
Panuca river for treatment On the 

to Tampico, prior ti> the
\ You Can Tell by the 
1 DELICIOUS AROMA

lislrr \
way down 
beat sailing, he was one of many pass
engers on a train with a large number 
<rf federal soldiers. The train stopped 
several times for scouting parties to 
seek out and hang men who were r ~ 
cused of being rebels. One of these 
hangings Captain Phillips witnessed 

chased from bis

- W€Rome, April 30.—Marquis Cusanl 
Confalloneri,, Italian ambasador to the 
United SUtes, today received instruc- 

the lUlian government to

■•can
Galves.-_ ,
the heavyweight championship is 
choicest prize. If he were to lose that 
he would soon be forced into oblivion. 
He would not be given a chance to re
gain his lost laurels and inside of a 
very short time he would be forgotten.

Johnson may agree to lose to .Morin 
but that wouldl not be any guarantee 
that the Pittsburg "white h°Pe*oy°l“,d 
be returned a winner on June-*. The 
title holder has a habit of changing 
his mind at the eleventh hour hour 
and would bo very liable to enter the 
ring determined to do his best to wro 

though he had consented to be

Rhts th<vac- lions from
take measures for the protection 
Italian government to take measures 
for the protection of Italian subjects 
and their interests in connection with 
the Colorado mine troubles.

Many exaggerated reporta on the 
subject have been received here by 
way of London, one of them stating 
that 209 Julian children in the min
ing district have died of starvation. 
An official despatch was Issued today 
stating that the total number of deaths 
during ttxe trouble has been only eight

« 0 Th3

homT’antTflnally wounded. He waa 
. dragged back to near where the train 
waa standing and strung np to a tree 
In the presence of hla wife and chil
dren. As the train moved away from 
the place where the hanging occurred 
the cries of the poor woman could be 
heard, mingled with those of her chtl-

d’other officers of the ship say that 
during the fighting and'-the nineteen 
day» they were at Tampico, they wit- 
nessed many atrocities, some of which 

almost beyond human belief.
shown no mery what- 

ltttle children were

' l heit

al<r

of
beaten. . _ . _ .

It has been reported that Johnson 
agreed to lose to Burns and Jeffries 
These romora have never been affirm
ed and consequently cannot be taken 
seriously. It Is said that both Burns

'4

WlRUMORED TRMSFEI OF 
MISSOURI MIFIC 01.

were
Women were 
ever, and even 
compelled to submit to indignities.

Volunteers
Officers and men of‘the Herbert G. 

Wylie volunteered for Red Cross ser
vice after the battle. B. H. Foster, 
chief steward, was among those who 
did good work In succoring wounded 
men. Having had previous experience 
in caring for wounded he took the 
lead of a party and worked hard. Mr. 
Footer has aa souvenirs of the fight- 
in* several handfuls of bullets and 
vnaxploded cartridge» that he picked 
up on the dock and on the decks ot 
the ship. He also has a three-pound 
projectile, fired by onedd the^urteots 
over the Herbert G. VWe ffiht pas- 
add between her masts oloee to the 
deck end buried Itself In the river 
bank without exploding.

Tampico Was Quiet 
Tim ship left for Galveston on the 

18th. At that time everything wan 
quiet Reports had reached the port 
of the possible action of the Ameri
cana and it was also generally under
stood that the hmtimj.n» wmw eom- 
1 lût Americana ware leaving the port 
Cm every outward vessel, many going 
to VMS Crus, where they believed 
they would be titoNwl better proteo- 

The Galveston steamship At- 
•very available nccom- 

emgarklng for 
rU Vit» Crus, 

port were besieged

pT.

Yes—easily. Cowan’s has a fra
grance that can be obtained only 
by Cowan methods.

Selecting the finest cocoa beans, slcil- 
fully Mending and roasting them, remov
ing every trace of bitter shell—handled 
from start to finish in a spotless factory 
—each operation is a step toward , the 
fierfktion of flavor and wholesomeness 
to be found oÿy in

Frequent Spells of
Melancholia and Hysteria 1 /Reported that Kuhn, Loeb and 

Company, Bankers, Will Get 
Control of Most Important 
Section of Gould System. Resulted From Overstrained Nerves and Continued 

Sleeplessness — Good Health and Happiness 
Restored by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

On
sta

New York, April 3».—Circumstantial 
that -control ot the Ulaquri 

Railway, the backbone ot the
Gould Railroad system, Is In process Dlestnsssot transfer to Importent banking lu- ‘tatÏÏÏÏÎe »laua «^5
teres ta, were revived In the Onnaclnl jbem without sleep there
district today. They were received haueted nerve . restoring the

examination *ot S^rtT*”11" ptoSm»"*bankruptcy results.

Kuhn, Loeb and Company ire the Melancholia, hysteria, proatratioiv 
bankere mentioned 1» connection -with locomotor stalls ehd paralysis _ are 
the repotted change of control. It, of the natural results of ox

Members of that firm declined to bnUBmd nerves which ore to he 
affirm or deny all rumors connecting dreine<i and avoided. The only way 

with the prWecL but In is -revent these troubles Is to keep 
the nervous energy at high-water 
mark by the use of such restoratives 
as Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.

As an example of what Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food actually does for a per
son whose nervous system is almost 
completely exhausted we refer yon to 
this letter from Mm Stoner. This te 
on record, with thousands of cures

similar to this, to prove the extraor
dinary restorative powers of thli 
great food core. _

Mrs. Emily Stoner, SI Essex street, 
Toronto, states:—'T was all ran 
down, and could not sleep at nights. 
I would frequently have spells of 
melancholia and hysteria, and my 
household duties seemed a «reat hur- 
den to me. Oae day a neighbor cam, 
in when I had a had 
sent at once to a drug store for a box
of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food- __/

“I obtained so much benefit from

now slcen well at nights, and have 
perfect control of the, nerves Oo^ 
health and happinesj 
the weakness and dl»PouJ*f?”°eant:

Dr. Chase's Nerve Fend, 60c. a boa, 
6 for 12.60, ail dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates A Co., Limited, Toronto.

COWANS BUIPERFECTIONI

COCOAi
MAPLE LEAF LABEL

10c TINS-* LS--X LB.—AND I LB. TEN1

Sold by all Grocers
THE COWAN COMPANY. LIMITED. TORONTO CAN.

a»e

» 5m Tl%known they hnve loua been wllttng 
to take over financial management or 
rosponelblltty of the road should the 
Goulds express their willingness to 
relinquish their stock.

ms ye
MaiQuebec, Apt* 30—Aid: 8trn Honor- 

lva. Pslenque, 8.WJ.; Ungsn, Louts- 
NdS.; Teutonic, Liverpool vie \t hâve not bniy.jv
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